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INDIANA UNIVERSITY
School of Law
LAw, BUILDING

BLOOMINGTON,
OFPICE

OF TIIE

DEAN

INDIANA

4740I
TEL. NO. 812-337-s588

President Joseph L. Sutton
Indiana University
Bloomington, Indiana
Dear President Sutton

I have the honor to present to you the report from the School of Law for
the academic year 1968-69.
Amerj.can 1ega1 education appears to be in its 'rwinter of discontent",
and this School shares in full measure the general unease. Traditional curricular structure and content are being challenged by faculty and students. The
long-honored "socratic" method of instruction has a growing number of critics,
particularly when it is employed as the principal technique in the second and
third /er;rs. The historic pattern of instruction in large classroom groups elicits
a growing challenge from teachers who see great educational benefits in clinical
programs, in supervised student research and writing, and in greater reliance
on problem-solving teaching techniques.

It is appropriate that the content and method of lega1 education should
be re-examined, especially today when our society is in ferment, many of the
traditional verities are being questioned, and the problems of rational ordering
toward a more just and humane society appear especially acute. If the law
schools are to continue to enlist the interest and motivation of intelligent, concerned students and to provide lawyers able to respond creatively to the needs
of a society in transition, they must retain all the traditional strength and rigor
of 1ega1 education, At the same time, they must seek those innovations demanded
by more idealistic students, by various social groups now presenting for the
first time effecti.ve claims for adequate lega1 representation, and by the public
interest.
Appreciation of the need for reform is an essential first step. Making
appropriate reform a reality, however, is impeded by a number of historic
features of American 1ega1 education and of the law schools in general, as well
as by several others which characterize this School at its current stage of
development. May I summarize some of these:

a) The case method of i.nstruction, introduced in the Harvard Law School

in the 1B?0's, and the enriching influence of the social sciences, greatly increased as a result of the realist movement of the 20s and 30s' have given
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unusual vitality and strength to American legal education Students who have
sur"vived the rigorous three years of law school have been able to move on to
careers in lega1 practice, government, business, and other fields, with high
1eve1s of achievemenl Few, if any, of the current reformers want to abandon
entii"ely the educational program which has enjoyed such obvious success.
Much of the traditional content and method deserves retention in any reform
movement. The very success of the traditional curriculum and teaching method,
however, serves as a deterrent to the reforms that appear necessary today.
This is especially true in the critical first year of instruction, which has been
r"egarded as probably the most satisfactory phase of Iega1 education and consequently has been largely immune from earlier reform efforts. Current ferment
has not exempted the first year, however; the teaching of the basic subjects of
Contracts, Property, Torts, and Criminal Law must now be adjusted to permit
greater attention to other areas and to educationai values beyond the basic
analytical s ki1ls.
many years the law schools have provided rrparticipatory educationrr
through the utilization of the Socratic method. Despite its limitations, prominent
among rvhich is its in terrorem effect on man y students, thqse r,vho have survived
its rigors, and even some who have not, have appreciated the fact that the
student role is not passlve. It involves at least dialogue with the teacher in the
anaiysis and eluci.dation of problem cases, Appreciation of the Socratic dialogue
in the frrst year, as a technique for developing some of the basic skills and insights of the profession, has probably led to its excessive u6e in the second and
third years, wi.th a consequent reduction in student interest and motivation. In
any event, todayrs students want an even more active involvement in the processes
of their education than the traditj.onal Socratic method can provide. This felt
need aCds impetus to the effort to diversify instructi.onal techniques, particular'1y in the advanced years, in order to provide more opportunity for individual
research and problem-solving and to extend the range of c1lnica1 programs in
which students learn by doing.

b) For

c) Traditionally legal educati.on has been cheap education- -that is, a
teacher supported by a relatively modest library collection has begn able to
instruct substantial groups of students, Even some of the most distinguished
1a-w schools have been characterized by normal instructional groups well in
excess of 100 students. While the instructorrs intuition often tells him that
something of real educational value is lost in this mass operation, this loss
is extremely difficult to demonstrate objectively. In any event, the traditional
method of instruction has strongly shaped attitudes in university administrations and even in the law schools on the nece$sary and proper faculty size for
a sound instructional program. However valid those attitudes may be for
traditional teaching methods, they clearly have no validity when it becomes
d€sirable to introduce new techniques of instruction such as those discussed
above. The supervision of student research imposes a heavJ, burden on faculty
time. Effective clinical programs often require that the student work in close
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to a one-to-one relationship u'ith the teacher - supervisor. In a period when
many students are repelled by the size and impersonality of educational institutions, even the traditional teaching techniques can gain much greater effectiveness when used in srnaller and more intimate classes. It seems clear
that many significant innovations in the teaching program will be impeded in
most Ameri.can law schools, including this one, until faculty resources can
be significantly increas e d.
Today the familiar demand for "relevance'r in education has a
special cogency in the 1aw schools. Our loss of relevance is a real risk.
AII of us are keenly aware of the fact that the society is in rapid flux, though
we may feel deep uncertainties concerning the direction of change. As legal
institutions and the nature of professional practice change, it is clearly the
responsibility of a good lalv school to remain current with those changea and,
indeed, to anticipate them as much as possible. At the same time, the law
schools are not primarily institutions for shaping and directing reforms of tho
law or of the 1egal profession, and serious difficulties can ari6e lf the law, as
it now is and now is practiced, is ignored in favor of attention to a aet of
idealized institutions. This tension between the is and the ought, between the
actual and the potentiat, between the legal institution in lts historlc form and
the form into which it is being bent by the pressure of social problems, creates
a constant challenge to a law faculty, and in the current ferment the challenge
and di fficulty are especially greal Since law teachers are not caught up in
the daily pressure of partisan interest and advocacy, they may be better able
than the practitioner critically to examine }egal institutions and social noeds.
Since they are somewhat removed from daily contact with the pressure of
problem cases, however, they may be less able than the thoughtful practitioner
to appreciate the extent to which our legal institutions have become dysfunctj.onal to social needs, Nerv ways must be found, therefore, to enable our
faculties of law to revitalize their contacts with the society, the economy, and
the practicing branch of the profession, so as to permit them to discharge their
obligation to preserve the essential relevance of our curricula and teaching
methods. Further, our long-standing recognition of the necessary interplay
between high quality legal education and the other social disciplines makes it
essential that we develop better ways for permitting members of the law faculty
to develop and extend their familiarity with the social sciences most relevant
to their teaching and research interests, These opportunities will probably
necessitate periodic reductions in teaching assignments and liberalized leave
arrangements for further study and research.

d)

e) Reform in an estaLrlished system is perhaps most difficult for those

who have been educated in the system and have through a significant part of
their careers developed vested interests in it, For that reason, since the
present faculty of this School is predominantly made up of young teacherscholars, our chances of achieving significant reforms would appear to be
unusually bright, On the other hand, the young teacher must sustain heavy
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demands on his time and energies to prepare himself for the teaching he must
do before reforms are achi.eved, to begin defining his research interests, and
to establish the basis for crossing successfully the promotion and tenure
hurdles. In addition, there is an understandable diffidence on the part of many
young teachers in urging radical revisions in an educational program with the
historic strength and vitality of 1ega1 education. A11 of these factors combine
to slow the pace of innovati.on even in a period when faculty-student discontents
with the existing educational program are acute.

Curricular Reform
The faculty of the School has been engaged in curriculum reform fairly
actively for the past three years. In the main, however, changes have been
within the tradi.tional format: courses have been added or dropped requirements have been adjusted, and some repackaging of traditional materials has
occurred. At the same ti.me, an effort ha$ been made to stimulate a more
fundamental re-examination of the underlying assumptions of the current curriculum, its strengths and inadequacies. During the past academic year, no
curriculum committee was appointed in the School, and such curriculum proposals as required attention moved directly from the individual proponent to
the full faculty for consideration The usual curriculum committee arrangement was avoided for two reasons: first, to emphasize the general faculty
responsibility for considering curriculum modifications; and second, to avoid
the premature compromise of more radical proposals which can occur as a
curriculum committee conducts its studies and develops reports for faculty
consideration. In short, it was our hope to induce more effectively a general
faculty ferment on curriculum questions. In April, the faculty held an all-day
retreat for the exchange of views on curriculum reform, with the understanding that no immediate action decisions would be taken. These approaches
have seerned sufficiently encouraging that we plan during the coming year to
reinstitute a curriculum committee charged with responsibility for proceeding
systematically to the formulation of proposals for reform, beginning rvith the
critical first-year program of instruction.

Faculty Appointments
The faculty was actively engaged during the past year in considering
numerous candidates for appointment. In this effort our sense of urgency
was derived from several clearly perceived needs: 1) a number of specialized areas, for example Corporations, Commercial Law, and Business
Planning, are now seriously understaffed; 2) the size of instructional groups,
particularly in the first year courses, must be reduced; 3) new areas of
interest must be refLected in the curriculum; 4) a growing number of seminars,
independent student research, and clinical programs require substantially
increase d faculty manpower.

-5During the year the market for teachers of high quality in whom the
faculty is interested remained difficult. trn most instances, we found ourselves in direct competition with other majoz' schools. We preferred, however, to maintain high standards for appointment etzen though this reduced
sharply the number of additions we could make and thus imposed very heavy
burdens on our faculty to support our developing programs.
Two new appointments to the faculty lr'ere made. Mr. AIan Schwartz
Mr. Edward F. Sherman were appointed Assistant Professors for three
year terms. Mr. Schwartz, a graduate of Bates Ccllege (9. S. in Physics,
1961) and the Yale Law School (LL. B., 1964), has been associated for the
past five years with the firm of Rosenman, Colin, Kaye, Petschek, Freund
and Emil of New York City. In his first year in the School Mr. Schwartz will
teach in the fields of Labor Law and Commerci.al Transactions. Mr. Sherman
has his undergraduate degree from Georgetcwn d.iniversity (A. g. in Philosophyand

Government, 1959), two Masters degrees from the University of Texas (History,
1962 and English-Philosophy, 1967) and his LL. B. in 1962 from the Harvard
Law School. Mr. Sherman comes to us directly from the Harvard Law School
where he served as a Teaching Fellow from 1967 to 1969. Prior to 1967, he
had a varied legal experience as a law clerk to a Federal judge, legal aide to
the Governor of Nevada, private practitioner, and an officer in the Army
Judge Advocate Generalrs Corps. During his first year in this School, Mr.
Sherman will teach Civil Procedure and Tria1 Practice.
The addition of Professors Schwartz arr.d Sherman to the faculty was
balanced by the retirement of Professor Ralph F. Fuchs, after a distinguished
career of almost 25 years in the School, and the resignation of Professor
Byron Bronston who returned to the practice of larv in Chicago.
Teaching Program

While most of the changes in the curricular structure of the School were
within the traditional framework, a few deserve particular mention. During
the Spring semester an experimental clinic in Po-,-erty Law was offered by
eight members of the faculty, aII of whom participated in the offering on an
overload basis. The participants were Professors Dan Hopson, Jr. , Douglass
G. Boshkoff, Haruy Pratter, Julius G. Getman, F. Reed Dickerson, F. Thomas
Schornhorst, A. Dan Tarlock, and William D. Popkin" Materials covering
aspects of the law of special pertinence to the economically disadvantaged
lvvere prepared for the students, and copies were provided to a number of
local attorneys. Instruction within the Schoo1 ',;v-as supplemented by clinical
experience for the student participants who rvene given opportunities to assist
local attorneys participating in the Volunteer Legal Aid Program of the Monroe
County Bar Association"
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Other new offerings during the year included a Seminar in Jurimetrics
offered by Professors F. Reed Dickerson, Joaeph F. Brodley, and Robert L.
Birmingham, This Seminar was designed to introduce students to some of
the applieations of modern logic and computer technology to legal problems,
Professor James S, Gordon offered an experimertal seminar on 'rApplication
of Game and Price Theories to the Conglomerate Organizatiorr of Businessrr,
jointly with Professor Samuel M, Loe8cher of the Department of Economlcs.
Professor William B. Harvey offered a semlnar on'rLegal Aspects of Natlon
Building" for advanced law studente and doctoral candidates from the Department of Government. Professor Leon H. Wallace offered for the flrst time
a Seminar in Legislative Apportionment The geminar Eought to explore
many of the ramificatlons of the problemS involved for lawyers and courts
beyond the sheer mechanics of apportionment.
Perhap8 more signlficant than tho new otrering8 was the effort by
several members of the faculty to develop lmproved instructlonal technlquoa,
A number of theee should be noted.

In hls courge ln Securitles negulatlon, Profegeor Douglasa G. Boehkoff
gave each of hls students reoponstbillty for leadlng class dlscussion on a
topic of hls ou/n selectlon. Prore5sor Boehkoff reports on this experlence as
follows: "The regult was a very high l6vel of student lnterest. I do not thlnk
that I have ever seen otudents more lrllllng to work In fact they were Eo
anxious to learn that when we dld not flnleh the cEgebook they reque8ted that
I cover the materlal ln non-credit sesslons durlng the second semester and
I complie d with this request rr

Professor Boshkoff introduced another useful innovation in his course
in Creditors Rights during the second semeater. In addition to his regular
class hours, he met his students on a volunteer basis at a weekly luncheon,

Each participant brought a "bag lunch" and ttre group spent an hour to an hour
and a half discussing "whatever was of concern to those present'r. On this
experiment Professor Boshkoff reported as follows: ,'This has been, I beIieve, a valuable experience for both the studentg and me. The students have
been able to get a greater understanding of the course through these mee ngs
because it has actually provided a systematized review of the course material,
I have been benefitted immensely becauge it has made me alvare of areas in
which the students are not gaining satisfactory comprehension of the material,
I frankly have been amazed to find out that what I thought w.as an absolutely
brilliant and clear class session was ln fact extremely confusing to some
students. Such insight has been enormously helpful to me and, I believe, has
affected my teaching techniques.'r

Professor Joseph F. Brodley undertook some extremely useful experiments in his teaching of the course in Business organlzations II (corporations),
Instead of offering the one large section to which he had been assigned, he
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took 24 students from the large group electing the course for an experimental
seminar, Students were divided into twelve two-man teams, each team being
gi.ven responsibility for four hours of class work. Planning sessions were
held v;ith each team prior to its period of responsibili.ty, extended problems
w-ere developed in connection with which students were called upon to play
various roles, and various legaI contexts were simulated. At the end of each

week students submitted anonymous evaluations. A11 students evaluated their
own efforts in preparing and presenting their assigned topic as a most
vaiuable learning experience. In the larger section of the course, Professor
Brodley introduced the practice of having students submit anonymous coffrments every second or third week, thereby permitting him to modify his
teaching techniques with relatively quick student feedback. Professor Brodley
neports "I found these periodic comments valuable, and for whatever reason
student comment became more favorable as the course progressed rl
trn a serninar on Selected Problems in Torts, Professor Roger B.
Dwonkin employed two related innovations: first, he handled the subject with
a strong public 1aw emphasis; second, he required each student to research
and write a paper bridging the gap between two areas of the 1aw, for example,
defamation-taxation.

In his course in International Business Transactions, Professor A. A.
Fatouros introduced, as part of a search for more valid methods of evaluating
performance, a system of voluntary oral examinations. Most of the students
in tlre course participated The examinations, conducted in small groups of
hwo or three students, consisted of discussion of a hypothetical problem with
time being allowed for the formulation of the answer as well as for interuuptions and questions by the teacher. Professor Fatouros regarded the examinations as quite successful and valuable both as teaching and evaluation devices.
In his Serninar in International Development, he had students prepare papers
on various aspects of the current oi1 company expropriation in Peru. He
fou.nd that the concreteness and timeliness of the problem provided special
strmr:Iation and satisfaction to the students.
In their Joint Seminar on Game and Price Theories Related to the Conglomerate organization of Business, professor James S. Gordon and
Frofessor Sarnuel M. Loescher utilized a number of their own recent writings
as the basj.s for discussion. Most significant as a teaching experience was
Pnofessor Gordonrs work in close supervisi.on of the work of Law Journal
editons in conceiving, researching and writing two articles for publication.
While both Professor Gordon and the students found this a highiy satisfactory
educational experience and a significant contribution to the improvement of the
quaiity of the Indiana Law Journal, Professor Gordon has observed that
'rnnfortunately, this kind of effort is a voracious consumer of faculty time, and,
at Least as legal education is presently structured, inherently limited in its
impact on the student body at large".

-8Professor Harveyrs seminar on the Legal Aspects of Na'cion Bullding
was disappointi.ng. Conceived and necessarily structuy.ed asi ,a r.esea:,rch
experience, depending for its success on the motivation ano. cornpetence of
students to pursue quasi-independent research and to repc::t ;heir fi.ndings
as a basis for discussion, the seminar demonstrated both iire: inadequacies
of certain of our library resources and the relativeiv unsophis'iicaterl- r"esearch competences of some of our advanced lar,v students an,l ii'ime <ioctc.ral
candidates from the Graduate School.
In his course on the legal profession, Professor: flan Hcpson, Jr"
required each student to undertake a field research pnoject" Each project
comprised two segments: in the first, the student sou.glit t"-: okrtal"n from a
number of attorneys information on certain ethical pnc,bJ.erns the Larn';vens
encounter and then wrote an essay on the 'rethicaL climate of the partii:ul-J-az'
locality where the attorneys are practicing. " In the secon<l segment, the
student developed his own design for collecting data to corrfirm on contradict
views which were discussed in class concerning the natuz:e of the practice of
Iaw. The student then submitted a report based on the information he had
gathered. These reports constituted one-third of the graie k;asts i.n the
course. Professor Hopsonrs own reaction to this experiment.i,r,'as favorable,
and it has received favorable comment from other teache;:s in the fi.el-d of
profe s s ional re spons ibility.

Professor F. Thomas Schornhorst with the assistan<':e of lVIr. Anthony
Granucci, a Teaching Associate, inaugurpted in the Spring s"imesto'n a cLinical
program to provide legal assistance to prisoners in the F ederal pr-.lson in
Terre Haute. On the basis of written communications, students pi"epare
necessary pleadings and other documents to assist tire prt$ona.r in handLing
his legal problems. Introduced as an experiment in the Sprtrig semester, the
program will be continued on a somewhat expanded basis: during the c,:ming
year, It extends the opportunities available to students in the School to learn
while actually doing professional jobs, and at the same time tt contrihutes to
the provision of a needed social service.
Current Faculty Research
Despite the large commitment of faculty tinee to nurner"ous institutional
planning and development projects as well as to the teachtng program, a
vigorous research effort is taking shape in the School. Activitr,es cf the Faculty
will be summarized briefly.

Professor Patrick L. Baude is conducting resea-rr:h. for an article on
territorial jurisdiction in federal habeas corpus proceedings, Professcr
Robert L. Birmingham has continued his investigation of the lega1 developments in Ghana, since the overthrow of the Nkrumah government in 1966,

particularly as they relate to the development of the economy"

Joseph

F. Brodley

Pz"ofesson

has completed the manuscript fon a chapter" on e:i';rtru.st

-9compliance for a book surveying major aspects of the an'titrust laws to be
published by McGraw-Hi11. Professor F" Reed Dickerson has continued his
work on a projected book on statutory interpretatton" Among his incidental
research projects has been work on consumer l-alv (i.nch-lding products
Iiability) and the application of computen technology to the 1aw.

Professor Roger B. Dworkin is curz"ently committed to a major study
of the judiciat technique of shifting burdens of proof to achieve substantive
results. The study will involve an examination of the history of the burden
of proof concept, its role in an adversary system for the administration of
justice, and its use in several substantive fields of law as an aid in the
creation of new substantive rules. Professor A. A" Fatouros has begun work
on a book dealing with international law and the developing nations. He is also
participating in a research project on the mu1ti.-national firm and conflicting
interests which is directed by Professors I. A. Litvak and C. J. Maule of
McMaster University. Professor Fatourosr own work will concentrate on the
legal problem of international allocation of jurisdiction over multi-national
firms.
Professor Jurij Fedynskyj is preparing an essay on the Polish law of
inheritance as a contribution to a book on Pn1ish Civil Law be ing prepared by
Professor Dominic Lasok of the University of Exeter. He is also preparing
a series of biographical studies of outstanding Polish 1aw professors of the
past 100 years as a contribution to a book entitled Pollsh Law Through the Ages
to be published in late 1969 by the Hoover Institution of War and Peace.
Professor Ralph F. Fuchs continued work on his projected text on Administrative Law. Professor Edwin H. Greenebaum is nearing completion of an
article on the requirement of mutuality of estoppel. He also is continuing work
on a major study of the doctrine relating to the preclusive scope of judgments.
Professor James S. Gordon has been working on final revisions of the manuscri.pt of his book American Maritime Policy which is to be published by the
University of Chicago Press. He has also begun work on two articles, one
dealing with further developments of shipping 1aw and the other with the regulation of subscription television by the Federal Communications Commission,
He is participating in the study group on conglomerates with others from the
Law Faculty and the Schoo} of Business. Professor Jerome Hall has continued
work on his book on jurisprudence and is nearing completion of a paper on
"Methods of Sociological Research in Comparative Law" for the Bth Congress
of the International Academy of Comparative Law. Professor William B.
Harveyrs research related to final revisions of a book on contracts and contract
remedies, published in May 1969, and further work on a projected book on the
development of the constitution of the Second Republic of Ghana.
Professor Dan Hopson, Jr. has three studies in progress: first, an
empirical study of denied divorces; second, an investigation of specialization
of lawyers with particular emphasis on Family Law; and third, an economic
survey of the Indiana lega1 profession. Pz'ofessor WilLiam D. Popkin, in

-
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cooperation with scholars from the Business School and the Department of
Economics, is also work-r.ng on the study of conglomerates. Prof,essor Popkinrs
contribution will be an essay on the curnent role of the fedenaL tax strr:cture
in connection with conglomerate and other mergers. Professor Har"r"y Pra.tter
has two studies in progress: one on international saies of goods and the other
on legal philosophy. Prcfessor F. Thomas Schornhorst has continued his research on pretrial procedures in Indiana criminal cases. Professor A. Dan
Tarlock is collaborating vrith Professor Charles Meyers of Stanfcrd Uni.versity
in the preparation of a teaching book for a course in Pnoperty. He is also
worki.ng on an article concerning the relationship between water servi.ce and
urban development in Indiana and on a paper summariztng current curricular
development in the law of environmental quality which wiLl be presented at a
Conference on Law and Environmental Quality to be helcl in the Autumn, 1969.
Professor Phi.iip C. Thorpe continued work on two chapters to be included in
the second edition of Ladd, Cases and Materials on Evidenee. He is also
engaged in a research project dealing with the hand}ing of the multiple party
litigation, ..vith special attention to the Indiana Faingrounds Coliseum explosion
of October, 1965. Professor W. J. Wagner was on sabbatical leave in France
during the year to work on a number of comparative aspects of the lavr of torts.
Professor Leon H. WaLlace has continued his study of Congressional efforts
to meet urban problems.

Professional and Service Activities of the tr'aculty
While all membens of the Faculty continued an active involvement in
Committee work withi.n the SchooJ., no specific referenees will be mad.e to this
important contribution" A wide variety of professional and service activities
continues to reflect the vital involvement of members of the faculty in the
University and the larger community. These activities are summarized below.

Professor Patnick L. Baude has served on the Executi.re Committee of
the University chapter of AAUP. During the year he delivered the second
University Club lect'.lre at Purdue University on 'rDissent within the Law'r and
also participated i.n a Forum on the Student Press at Purdue Uni'rersity. He
has served as a consultant to the staff of the Indiana Constitutional Revi.sion
Commission and as an adviser to the Indiana Civil Liberties Union on loyalty
oaths.

Professor Douglass G. Boshkoff served as a member of the Search
Committee for a Chancellor for the Bloomington campus. He has served also
as a member of the Sesquicentennial Academic Program Advisory Committee,
the Board of Directors of the Bloomington Civil Libenties Uni.on, the Fine
Arts Museum Policy Committee, and the Friends of Art Policy Committee.
He acted also as a mediator in a dispute between the PubLic Health Nurses
Association and the Monroe Coun$r United Fund.

*
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Professor Joseph F. Bnodley served Cu:r'ing the year as a rnembren of
the Student Conduct Commlttee and as a consu.itant to tkre Biack Entrep:'eneurship Program in the School of Business. IIe j.s also a rnember of the Conglomerate Study Group whi-ch includes schoLars from the Bus:iness Schcci and
the School of Law.
Professor F. Reed Dickerson continued to se;rv€ as chairman of the
University Convocations Committee and as a member of the Universityrs
Auditorium Committee and the Sesquicentennial Commi.ttee" He is aLso secretary of Friends of Music. Professor Dir:kerson has maintained an acti.ve
involvement in numerous activities of the American Bar Association: as
chairman of the Standing Committee on Law and TechnoLogy and a.s a member
of the Standing Committee on Legislative Drafting anC the Research Committee.
Professor Dickerson has continued to serve as one of the Commissi.oners for
Indiana on the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws,
as chairman of the Commissionts Committee on ELectnonic Data Processing
and as a member of its Committee on the Uniform Consumer Protecticn Act.
He is also chairman of the Committee on Jurimetrics of the Associati.on of
American Law Schools. He has served as a consultant to the Federal Department of Transportation, the Presidentrs Committee on Consumer Interests, and
the National Institute of Municipal Law Officers. Drring the year he delivered
a number of papers and speeches to professional and university groups
throughout the country.
Professor Roger B. Dworkin has served on the University Planning
Committee on Crime and Corrections" He also addressed a community group
on the subject "The Morality of Punishment'r.
Professor A. A. Fatouros conti.nued to play an active role in the
American Association of University Professors and i.n the Spring was elected
President of the University chapter. trn August, 1968, he participated in a
Colloquium on International Trade and Inr.estment Agreements held at The
Hague under the auspices of The Hague Academy of International Law. He
also was a commentator at the Regional Conference on the United Nations and
Peace Keeping held at Iowa City in March i969.
Professor Jurij Fedynskyj participated in the Twelfth Conference of the
International Bar Association in Dublin, Ireland in July, 1968, and in a Conference on trnternational and Comparative Aspects of Civil Procedure which
was held at Columbia University in September, 1968.
Pnofessor Ralph Fuchs served as Parlimentarian to the FacuLty and
as an adviser to the Faculty Council and the Faculty Board of Review. He has
continued" to serve as a member of the Board of Trustees of the Meadirille
TheologicaL School in Chicago, as a member c'f the National Committee of the
American Civil Liberties Union, of the Advisory Committee of the Indiana
Civil Liberties Union, and of the Executive Commi.ttee of the BLoomington
chapter.
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Professon Jenome Hal1 served on appointment of the United States
Department of State as an American Specia}tst to lecture i.n Australia,
Singapore, and India and also visi.ted Korea and Taiwan where he uras el.ected
an Academician of the China Academy" As President, he presided over the
annual rneeting of the American Society fr:r Poh.tical ancl Leg.:"1 Philosophy which
was held i.n Washington, D. C. in December, 1968,

In addition to his membership on the Faculty Counr:i"I, Piofessoz'William
B. Harvey served as Chairman of the University Commj-ttee on Tenure Policy
and as Chairman of the Faculty Councilrs Comm.lttee on the Safety Divi.sion,
Both Committees presented major reports which lnrere adopted by the Faculty
Council and forwarded to the University administration for implementation.
In August, 1968, he presented a pp-per on "Th.e Right to Counsel in American
Law" at the annual Conference of Bench and Bar of Ghana which was held at the
University of Ghana. At the annual meeting of the Association ,cf American
Law Schools, held in New Orleans in [ecember, ].968, he was a speaker at the
Round Table of the Whole, the Administrative Law Round Table, and the Foreign
Exchange Round Table. He was also appointed to a three-year term on the
Associationrs Committee on Academic Freedom and Tenure. In April, Professor
Harvey presented a paper on "La.,Ir and African Development'r in the Symposium
on Africa in the 1980's sponsored by the Adla.i Stephenson Institute of International
Affairs in Chicago. On May 1, he delivered the Law Day address to the Knox
County Bar Association in Vincennes, Indiana. Professon Harvey has also
continued to serve as a consul-tant to the International Legal Center.
Professor Dan Hopson, Jr" has served as Chairman of the Search and
Screening Committee charged with responsibiiity for recommending a ViceChancellor for Student Affairs. He is also a member of the Universityrs Social
Science Advisory Committee. Professor Hopson has served as a consultant to
the Chicago Regional Office of the OEO L,egal Service Progz'am, as arbitrator
for the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service, as a member of the Committee on Professional Responsibilities of Law Teachers of the Association of
American Law Schools, on a number of committees of the American Bar
Association, and on the Board of Directors of the Monroe County Comrnunity
Council.

professor William D. Popkin has served on the Universityrs Human
Resources Development Committee, as counsel to a member of the faculty
petitioning the Faculty Board of Re';iew, and as a member of the PoliceCommunity Relations Committee of the Bloomington Civil Liberties Unj.on.

professor Harry Pratter has served ou the Gr"aduate School Council,
the Athletic Committee, and the Indiana Unirzersity Press Committee. He was
a panelist on the Focus: Black America program.
Professor F. Thomas Scho::nhorst served as an adviser to the Indiana
State Bar Associationrs Committee on Human Rights in developing a rule

-
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authorizing limited practice by 1a'iv studerlts tn si"i.pervi.secl instructional programs
He is a member of the Board of Director"s of the Ini;ana Ciril Liberti-es Union,
of the Executive Committee of the Bloomington Civj.l- Libe::ti-es Union, and of
the Board of Directors of Indiana Universi.ty Y. M" C. A. Du"':l,ng the year
Professor Schornhorst spoke to a number of University grou,f,s on criminal
comections, the law of search and seizure, j.egal restrictions on dru-g use,
and on law enforcement and ctvtl l"ikrenties.

Professor A. Dan Tariock delir.ened :Lri address on "Water Law: Constraint or Structure for Systems Analysis Dtcision Maki.ngrr in the Purdue
University Water Resources series.
Professor Philip C. Thorpe participatt:d in the activ'i.ties of the state
and locaI American Civil Li.benties union. I{er also served as a consuLtant for
the State Bar groups interested in the development of the new Indiana Rules
of Civil Procedure.
Professor Leon H. Wallace continued to serve as a Director and
Secretary-Treasurer of the Indiana Ban Fou-ndation and as Treasurer of the
Indiana Continuing Legal Educati.on Forum. He senyed as a member of the
House of Delegates of the State Bar Association and as Chairman of its Committee on Amendments to State and Federal Constitutions. In August, 1968,
he concluded four years of service as a special" hearing officer for conscientious objectors for the United States Department of Justice" I{e continued
his service as a consultant to the State of Indiana on the Indiana-Kentucky
boundary; his report to the Governor and Gener"a.I Assembly was filed in
January, 1969. He served also as the representative of the Governor on the
Indiana Constitutional Revision Commission and'firas recently appointed a
Special Master in the United States Distr.i.ct Court foz' the Northern District
of Indiana.

-74Publications from the Facultn July, 1968-June, 1969
Birmingham, Robert L.
Book Review, D. Bodde & C. Morris, Law in Imperial China: Exe mplifie d
by 190 Chring Dynasty Cases, 21 Stan. L. Rev. 201 (1968).
Book Review, J. Cohen, The Criminal Process in the Peoplers Republic
of China 1949- 1963: An Introduction 13 Vi]l. L, Rev. 884 (1968).

Book Review, T. Franck, Whv Federations Fail: An Inquirv into the
Requisites for Successful Federalism, 7 Colum. J. of Transnatrl L.
362 (1968).

"The Consumer as King: The Economics of Precarious Sovereigntyrr,
20 Case W. Res. L. Rev, 354 (1969),
"Damage Measures and Economic Rationality: The Geometry of Contract
Larv", 1969 Duke L, J. 49.

"Economic Integration in East Afriea: Distribution of Gains",

Infl L.

I Va. J

(1969).

"Legal and Moral D:ty in Game Theory: Common Law Contract and
Chinese Analogies'r, 18 Buffalo L. Rev. 99 (1969).
''The Prisonerrs Dilemma and Mutual Trust: Comment", ?9 Ethics

156

(1969).

Second Look at the Suez Canal Cases: Excuse for Nonperformance
of Contractual Obligations in the Light of Economic Theory", 20
Hastings L. J. 1393 (1969).

"A

Book Review, R. Bauer & S. Greyser, Advertising in Ameri.ca: The
Consumer View 67 Mich- L. Rev. 874 (1 96 9).

"FouI is Fair", Book Review, S, Fox, Science and Justice: The
Massachusetts Witchcraft Trials 78 Yale L. J. (1969).
Boshkoff, Douglass G. , "Section 70(d) of the Bankruptcy Act: The Need for
Amendment'r, 43 Ind L. J. 755 (1968).
"The Irregular Issuance of Warehouse Receipts and ArticLe Seven of
the Uniform Commercial Code", reprinted from Vol, 65 of the
Michigan Law Review in The U C.C As It Affects Bank Transacti.ons
(1e68).

Dickerson, F.

ft,eed,
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Product Safety in Hor:sehold Gcods (I3obbs -Merrill 1 968).

Cases and Materials on Le sislation 4t}r e d. (West 1969) (uri.th Charles
Nutting and Sheldon Elliott)"

Section on "Jurimetrics", in Compute:rs and the Law (CCH 2d ed.

,

1969).

"The ABC's of Products Liability fiVith a Close Look at the Code and
Section 402A1'1, Spring issue of Tennessee Law Review (in press).
Book Review, Sydney F. Parham. Jr. , 'Ihe Fundamentals of Legal
Writing, Spring issue of Indiana La',n Journal (in press).

Drorkin, Roger B. , Book !l,e-zie",r, Herbert L, Packer, 'Ihe Limits of the
Criminal

Sancti.on (1968), 44 Tnd. L.

J.

(1969),

Fatouros, A. A. , Book Revie,r of three books on intei'national petroleum law
and relations, 43 Ind. L. J. 953 (1968).
"State Succession in Respect of Mattez's Other'Ihan Treaties -- Notes
on the Bedjauoi Seport'r, Working Paper No. 4 for the Study Group
on The Law of State Succession, American Society of International
Law (1968).

'rPreliminary Note" [to text of Litton Inclustries Agreement with Greece],
8 International Legal Materials 18 (1969),
Fuchs, Ralph F. , "Administrative Procedur^e Reform in the United States't,
2IJ. of Kera1a L. Rev. 24 (L968).
"Governmental Decision-Making in the Great Society'r, 1968 Wash.
u. L. Q. 361.

"The New Administrative State: Judicial Sanction for Agency SeIfDetermination in the Regulation of Indristry", 69 Columbia L. Rev.
216 (7e69).

Book Review of Three Books on the Constitution of India, 17 American
J. of Comp. Law (1969).
Greenebaum, Edwin H. , Materials on the Resolution of Disputes (Temporary
Edition), 843 PP. (1968).
ement to Criminal Larn" and Procedure, 189 pp.
(with G. Mueller) The Bobbs-Merri1l Co., Inc. (1 e68 ).

HaIl, Jerome,

1

968

"Theft, Law and Society - 1968'r, 54 A. B. A. J. 960 (1968).

-
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"Answers to Three Questions About Natural Law'' (A world-wide
sympos ium) Annual of N atural Law Study (Osaka, Japan) 1B ( 1968).
Discussion in The Law School of Tomorrow, 61-62 (1968)

Harvey, William B. , Contracts and Contract Remedies, 2nd td. (with John P
Dawson), 1016 pp, Foundation Press, 1969.
"

Democratic Values, Social Change, and Legal Institutions in the
Development Process", in Rivkin, Na+,ions by Design, Garden Cit v:
Doubleday, 1968.

Popkin, William D,,

''

A

dministration of a Negative Income Tax," 78 Yale L. J.

388 (i969).

Schornhorst, F. Thomas, Book Review, John Hersey, The Algiers Motel
Incident, 44 Ind. L, J, 118 (1968).

"Report of Seminar on Problems in Metropolitan Area Courts'r, in the
Judicial Conference of Indiana Biennial Report 19 (1968).

Tarlock, A. Dan, "Kentucky Planning and Land Use Control Enabling Legislation: An Analysis of the 1966 Revision of K. R. S. Chapter 100'r, 56
Kentucky L.

J.

556 (1968).

1968 Amendments to Kentucky Planning and Land
Use Control Enabling Legislationrr, 57 Ky. L. J. 83 (1968).

''A Comment on the

Book Review, Beuscher, Water Riehts, 3 Land and Water Law Review
471 (1e68).
Book Review, Wright, The Law of Airspace.44

Ind

Book Review, Gilbert, Governing the Suburbs, 56

L.

J.

317 (1969).

Ky. L.J. 859

(1968).

Book Review, Berger, Land Ownership and Use: Cases, Statutes qnd
Other Materials 21 Stanford L. Rev. 1266 (1969).

-L7Law School Committee Activi.ty
As usual, a variety of committees <;f the Facr:.Ity, several with a student
component, have been engaged in study and preparation of recommendations for
Faculty consideration. The Committee on Admisstons formulated and implemented a more active program of student recruitment, focusing not only on
qualitative improvements but on efforts to intenest more you-ng people from the
Black community in a lega1 career. The Student-FacuLty Committee on Teaching
worked on techniques for evaluating teaching effectiv'eness and on non-classroom
channels of communication beb.veen students and Faculty. The Sesquicentennial
Committee began the preparation of plans for e./ents to be held during the year
1970. Four special committees began formulati.ng proposals for revision of
School policy 1) on access to information in stuCent necords, 2) on disciplinary
procedures, 3) on the tutorial program, and 4) on programming to meet the
needs of disadvantaged students.

Enrollment Statisti.cs
The Recorder has provided the follov,'ing enroLlment figures:

3rd year
Second Semester
1967-68
Summer Session
1

968

2nd year

lst year

Total

150

180

190

524

64

61

38

167

183

130

185

500

16?

115

740

422

First Semester
1968-69
Second Semester
1968-69

The School now operates under an enrollment ceili.ng of 550. As the foregoing
statistics indicate, the impact of Selective Service on c,ur student body was
Iess during the past year than we had anticipated" The third year class continued to enjoy an exemption; therefore the ful.L impact was on first and second
year students, with the latter being affected most. Next year all classes will
be vulnerable, and it is impossible to predict what the size of the student body
wiII be. The fact that prospective students remain hopeful of continuing their
education has been reflected in a sharp increase in the number of applications
received for admission to the School in June and September, 1969.
Admissions

A continuing effort is being made to impnove the student body of the
School. Success in this effort was reflected in the class which entered the
School in September, 1968. tr'or that group the mean Law School Admission
Test score was 557 and the median was 560; these scotres should be compared
with the 542 and 544 f.or our 1967 entering class. The cumulative undergraduate
average of the 1968 class was also somewhat above that of the preceding year.

,'

-18The number of applications for admissi.on increasedfnom 580

in

in

L967

to 775

1968.

Professor ,]ulius G" Getman, the Admissions Officer, and the Committee on Admissions are quite optimistic about the possibilit;' of a substantial
improvement in the student body in 1969. The number of applieations is
running approximately l2Tolnig}:ier than in 1968, indicating the probability of
between 850 and 900 applications. The mean and average LSAT scores and
undergraduate averages of the applicants admitted thus far are substantially
higher than those of the 1968 class.
In a continuing effort to acquaint students with the opportunities for legal
education in the School, 12 members of the faculty made visits to undergraduate
colleges during the year, their travel being financed by a generous grant from
the Indiana University Foundation. There is a growing body of evidence that
these visits are contributing significantly to our sr-lccess in attracting superior
students. We are also using them, however, to discuss with disadvantaged
students, particularly from the Black community, the opportunities available
in the legal profession and specifically in this School" We expect the number
of Black students in the School to increase significantly in 1969. To this end,
'we are cooperating with the larar schools of the other Big Ten universities and
the University of Chicago in sponsoring a Summer institute at the University
of Iowa for Negro students interested in attending law school, Our efforts in
this direction, holvever, are impeded seriously by our limited resources for
scholarship assistance.
Conclusion

While \/e are pJ.eased with the progress made in the year just concluded,
much remains to be accomplished in development of the Faculty, improvement
in the student body, reform and revitalization of the curriculum, innovation in
teaching techniques, and strengthening of the supporting staff, library, and
facilities. The School wiLl be satisfied with nothing Iess than excellence.

Yours sincerely,

uJ;urr""

& l[,"^,r/

WilLiam B. Harvey, Dedn
hb

